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Intrinsyc Strengthens Financial Operations Team with the
Addition of a new CFO, Controller, and VP Finance
April 1, 1999 - Intrinsyc Software, Inc. (ICS.V), a leader in providing software technologies and
supporting services to Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM’s) building the next generation of
internet connected consumer and commercial computing products is pleased to announce today the
appointment of Roderick N. Campbell as Chief Financial Officer, John Haydar as Controller and
William Yu as VP Finance.
Mr. Campbell has over 8 years of experience with the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC)
group of companies and brings extensive finance experience to Intrinsyc Software. Mr. Campbell will
join the company on April 1, 1999 and will provide leadership to the Finance Team at Intrinsyc.
Prior to joining Intrinsyc Software Mr. Campbell was Director Knowledge-Based Business where he
was responsible for providing financial and strategic advice, value-added partnering, and corporate
finance services to middle-market and emerging-growth technology companies. Prior to his tenure at
CIBC, Mr. Campbell earned an MBA in Finance from the University of British Columbia.
John Haydar, Controller comes to Intrinsyc from successful accounting and management assignments
at high growth firms in the Vancouver area.
William Yu, who has successfully managed the financial operations of Intrinsyc during our early
development phase will move to VP of Finance. Mr. Yu will also continue as a valued member of our
Board of Directors.
“We are extremely please to have a person of Rod’s record of achievement working with us. To attract
a person of his caliber clearly validates Intrinsyc’s vision and three years of investments in product
development and world-class software engineering resources. Rod and his financial team will be an
important element in managing the revenue growth that Intrinsyc is experiencing to ensure we continue
our leadership position in the Internet Appliance marketplace,” said Derek W. Spratt, President and
CEO of Intrinsyc.
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This news release may contain statements relating to future plans, events or performance. Such statements may involve
risks and uncertainties, including risks associated with uncertainties pertaining to the timing and level of customer orders,
demand for products and services, development of markets for the Company’s products and services and other risks
identified in the Company’s SEC filings. Actual results, events and performance may differ materially. Readers are
cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date hereof. The
Company undertakes no obligation to release publicly the result of any revisions to these forward-looking statements that
may be made to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.
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